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Society is now completely driven by data with many industries relying on data to
conduct business or basic functions within the organization. With the efficiencies that
big data bring to all institutions, data is continuously being collected and analyzed.
However, data sets may be too complex for traditional data-processing, and therefore,
different strategies must evolve to solve the issue. The field of big data works as a
valuable tool for many different industries. The Research Anthology on Big Data
Analytics, Architectures, and Applications is a complete reference source on big data
analytics that offers the latest, innovative architectures and frameworks and explores a
variety of applications within various industries. Offering an international perspective,
the applications discussed within this anthology feature global representation. Covering
topics such as advertising curricula, driven supply chain, and smart cities, this research
anthology is ideal for data scientists, data analysts, computer engineers, software
engineers, technologists, government officials, managers, CEOs, professors, graduate
students, researchers, and academicians.
This book outlining the latest developments in engineering digital transformation
gathers a selection of the best papers presented at the 11th International Conference
on Industrial Engineering and Industrial Management (CIO 2017), held in Valencia,
Spain, from July 5th to 6th, 2017. The papers discuss topics in the following areas:
strategy and entrepreneurship, OR, modelling and simulation, production, logistics and
supply chain management, information systems, quality and product management,
knowledge and project management, service systems, and education.
Utilizing mathematical algorithms is an important aspect of recreating real-world
problems in order to make important decisions. By generating a randomized algorithm
that produces statistical patterns, it becomes easier to find solutions to countless
situations. Stochastic Methods for Estimation and Problem Solving in Engineering
provides emerging research on the role of random probability systems in mathematical
models used in various fields of research. While highlighting topics, such as random
probability distribution, linear systems, and transport profiling, this book explores the
use and behavior of uncertain probability methods in business and science. This book
is an important resource for engineers, researchers, students, professionals, and
practitioners seeking current research on the challenges and opportunities of nondeterministic probability models.
This book examines the technical, market, and policy innovations for unlocking
sustainable investment in the energy sector. While finalizing this book, the COVID-19
pandemic is cutting a devastating swath through the global economy, causing the
biggest fall in energy sector investment, exacerbating the global trade finance gap,
worsening signs of growing income inequality, and devastating the health and
livelihoods of millions. What is the parallel between the COVID-19 pandemic and the
climate change crisis? The impacts of the global pandemic are expected to last for a
few years, whereas those associated with the climate crisis will play out over several
decades with potentially irreversible consequences. However, both show that the cost
of inaction or delay in addressing the risks can lead to devastating outcomes or a
greater probability of irreversible, catastrophic damages. In the context of sustainable
energy investment and the transition to a low-carbon, climate-resilient economy, what
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ways can financial markets and institutions support net-zero-emission activities and the
shift to a sustainable economy, including investment in energy efficiency, low-carbon
and renewable energy technologies? This book provides students, policymakers, and
energy investment professionals with the knowledge and theoretical tools necessary to
address related questions in sustainable energy investment, risk management, and
energy innovation agendas.
This book focuses on the development of biodiesel systems from the production of
feedstocks and their processing technologies to the comprehensive applications of both
by-products and biodiesel. It should be of interest for students, researchers, scientists
and technologists.

Laurence Belfiore’s unique treatment meshes two mainstream subject areas in
chemical engineering: transport phenomena and chemical reactor design.
Expressly intended as an extension of Bird, Stewart, and Lightfoot’s classic
Transport Phenomena, and Froment and Bischoff’s Chemical Reactor Analysis
and Design, Second Edition, Belfiore’s unprecedented text explores the
synthesis of these two disciplines in a manner the upper undergraduate or
graduate reader can readily grasp. Transport Phenomena for Chemical Reactor
Design approaches the design of chemical reactors from microscopic heat and
mass transfer principles. It includes simultaneous consideration of kinetics and
heat transfer, both critical to the performance of real chemical reactors.
Complementary topics in transport phenomena and thermodynamics that provide
support for chemical reactor analysis are covered, including: Fluid dynamics in
the creeping and potential flow regimes around solid spheres and gas bubbles
The corresponding mass transfer problems that employ velocity profiles, derived
in the book’s fluid dynamics chapter, to calculate interphase heat and mass
transfer coefficients Heat capacities of ideal gases via statistical thermodynamics
to calculate Prandtl numbers Thermodynamic stability criteria for homogeneous
mixtures that reveal that binary molecular diffusion coefficients must be positive
In addition to its comprehensive treatment, the text also contains 484 problems
and ninety-six detailed solutions to assist in the exploration of the subject.
Graduate and advanced undergraduate chemical engineering students,
professors, and researchers will appreciate the vision, innovation, and practical
application of Laurence Belfiore’s Transport Phenomena for Chemical Reactor
Design.
The three volume set LNCS 8834, LNCS 8835, and LNCS 8836 constitutes the
proceedings of the 20th International Conference on Neural Information
Processing, ICONIP 2014, held in Kuching, Malaysia, in November 2014. The
231 full papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 375
submissions. The selected papers cover major topics of theoretical research,
empirical study, and applications of neural information processing research. The
3 volumes represent topical sections containing articles on cognitive science,
neural networks and learning systems, theory and design, applications, kernel
and statistical methods, evolutionary computation and hybrid intelligent systems,
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signal and image processing, and special sessions intelligent systems for
supporting decision, making processes, theories and applications, cognitive
robotics, and learning systems for social network and web mining.
This book presents selected extended papers from The First International
Conference on Mechanical Engineering (INCOM2018), realized at the Jadavpur
University, Kolkata, India. The papers focus on diverse areas of mechanical
engineering and some innovative trends in mechanical engineering design,
industrial practices and mechanical engineering education. Original, significant
and visionary papers were selected for this edition, specially on interdisciplinary
and emerging areas. All papers were peer-reviewed.
Supercritical fluids are increasingly being used in energy conversion and fluid
dynamics studies for energy-related systems and applications. These new
applications are contributing to both the increase of energy efficiency as well as
greenhouse gas reduction. Such research is critical for scientific advancement
and industrial innovations that can support environmentally friendly strategies for
sustainable energy systems. The Handbook of Research on Advancements in
Supercritical Fluids Applications for Sustainable Energy Systems is a
comprehensive two-volume reference that covers the most recent and
challenging issues and outlooks for the applications and innovations of
supercritical fluids. The book first converts basic thermo-dynamic behaviors and
“abnormal” properties from a thermophysical aspect, then basic heat transfer
and flow properties, recent new findings of its physical aspect and indications,
chemical engineering properties, micro-nano-scale phenomena, and transient
behaviors in fast and critical environments. It is ideal for engineers, energy
companies, environmentalists, researchers, academicians, and students studying
supercritical fluids and their applications for creating sustainable energy systems.
Supercritical fluids have been utilized for numerous scientific advancements and
industrial innovations. As the concern for environmental sustainability grows,
these fluids have been increasingly used for energy efficiency purposes.
Advanced Applications of Supercritical Fluids in Energy Systems is a pivotal
reference source for the latest academic material on the integration of
supercritical fluids into contemporary energy-related applications. Highlighting
innovative discussions on topics such as renewable energy, fluid dynamics, and
heat and mass transfer, this book is ideally designed for researchers, academics,
professionals, graduate students, and practitioners interested in the latest trends
in energy conversion.
In recent years, the replacement of non-renewable crude oil by renewable sources has
been addressed, particularly in developed countries. Its main driving force has been the
increasing demand and limited reserves of fossil fuels, the greenhouse gas effect, and
the need of securing energy supplies. Advanced Solid Catalysts for Renewable Energy
Production provides emerging research on renewable energy production, catalysts, and
environmental effects of increased productivity. While highlighting the challenges for
future generations to develop in the sustainable energy age, readers will learn the
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importance of new approaches not only for synthesizing more active and selective
(nano)catalysts, but also, for designing innovative catalytic processes that can
eventually meet the growing energy efficiency demand and overcome the
environmental issues. This book is an important resource for academicians, university
researchers, technology developers, and graduate level students.
Industrial Engineering ManagementSeagull Books Pvt LtdA Textbook of Industrial
Relations ManagementINDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENTPHI
Learning Pvt. Ltd.
Examine China's impact on the world tourism market! Tourism in China is a
comprehensive study of tourism and the travel industry in China--past, present, and
future. Since joining many of its Asia-Pacific neighbors in identifying tourism as a
vehicle for socioeconomic growth and poverty alleviation, China has become the leader
in the Asian travel industry, surpassing all forecasts with high and constant growth in
international and domestic tourism activity. In fact, the World Trade Organization
predicts that by 2020, China will become the world's leading tourism destination,
receiving 145 million visitors. This timely book examines the diverse opportunities and
challenges the country's tourism industry faces in meeting those projections. A unique,
interdisciplinary guide that appeals to practitioners and academics, Tourism in China
has been called “probably the most in-depth analysis of China's tourism industry” by
the World Trade Organization's Dr. Harsh Varma. The book presents a collection of
articles--scholarly in nature, comprehensive in scope--that serves as a significant (and
much-needed) reference on Chinese tourism, though not including minority or border
tourism, or the Hong Kong or Taiwan markets. The industry's historical development, its
impact on the Chinese economy and ecology, and its current and future markets are
examined extensively. Tourism in China also examines: the impressions of Western
travelers in China during the 19th century the tourism boom and its development since
1978 the development of ecotourism in China's nature reserves the effect of the tourism
boom on the hotel industry the development of theme parks in China. With two-thirds of
China's provincial governments committed to making tourism one of their pillar
industries, it is essential that tourism professionals, academics, and students around
the world have a thorough understanding of this leader in current and future world
travel. Tourism in China provides a detailed look at how the country’s tourism industry
was built and how it will continue to expand. Helpful tables and figures, as well as a
glossary of relevant terms, make the information easy to access and understand.
This book comprises select proceedings of the International Conference on Futuristic
Trends in Materials and Manufacturing (ICFTMM 2018). The book includes latest
research on conventional materials, advanced metals and alloys, polymeric materials
and composites. In addition to the characterization of different advanced materials, the
book also discusses their applications in various fields such as marine, automotive,
aerospace, sporting equipment, and infrastructure. The book offers an insight into the
manufacturing of cost-effective and high performance materials products. The contents
of this book will be useful for students, academicians, and researchers working in the
field of materials science and engineering.
Concerns with ionic liquids are one of the most interesting and rapidly developing areas
in modern physical chemistry, materials science, technologies, and engineering.
Increasing attention has also been paid to the use of ionic liquids in the research fields
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of biological aspects and natural resources. This book provides the forum for
dissemination and exchange of up-to-date scientific information on theoretical, generic,
and applied areas of ionic liquids. It, therefore, tends to review recent progresses in
ionic liquid research on fundamental properties, solvents and catalysts in organic
reactions, biological applications, providing energies and fuels, biomass conversions,
functional materials, and other applications. I trust that this book will provide an active
source of information for research in ionic liquid science and engineering.
This book constitutes the proceedings of the First International Conference on
Emerging Trends in Engineering (ICETE), held at University College of Engineering and
organised by the Alumni Association, University College of Engineering, Osmania
University, in Hyderabad, India on 22–23 March 2019. The proceedings of the ICETE
are published in three volumes, covering seven areas: Biomedical, Civil, Computer
Science, Electrical & Electronics, Electronics & Communication, Mechanical, and
Mining Engineering. The 215 peer-reviewed papers from around the globe present the
latest state-of-the-art research, and are useful to postgraduate students, researchers,
academics and industry engineers working in the respective fields. This volume
presents state-of-the-art, technical contributions in the areas of civil, mechanical and
mining engineering, discussing sustainable developments in fields such as water
resource engineering, structural engineering, geotechnical and transportation
engineering, mining engineering, production and industrial engineering, thermal
engineering, design engineering, and production engineering.
Industrial internet of things (IIoT) is changing the face of industry by completely
redefining the way stakeholders, enterprises, and machines connect and interact with
each other in the industrial digital ecosystem. Smart and connected factories, in which
all the machinery transmits real-time data, enable industrial data analytics for improving
operational efficiency, productivity, and industrial processes, thus creating new
business opportunities, asset utilization, and connected services. IIoT leads factories to
step out of legacy environments and arcane processes towards open digital industrial
ecosystems. Innovations in the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) and Smart Factory is
a pivotal reference source that discusses the development of models and algorithms for
predictive control of industrial operations and focuses on optimization of industrial
operational efficiency, rationalization, automation, and maintenance. While highlighting
topics such as artificial intelligence, cyber security, and data collection, this book is
ideally designed for engineers, manufacturers, industrialists, managers, IT consultants,
practitioners, students, researchers, and industrial industry professionals.
This book gathers selected studies on the industrial applications of glycoside
hydrolases (GHs), presenting an updated classification of these enzymes, and
discussing their structure, mechanisms, and various approaches to improve their
catalytic efficiency. Further, it explains the various industrial applications of glycoside
hydrolases in food, effluent treatment, biofuel production, and the paper and pulp
industries. Lastly, the book provides a comparative analysis of glycoside hydrolases
and discusses the role of metagenomics in the discovery of industrially important
enzymes. As such it is a thought-provoking, instructive and informative resource for
biochemists, enzymologists, molecular biologists and bioprocess technologists.
The book is primarily intended as a text for all branches of B.Tech, M.Tech and MBA
courses. Beginning with an introduction to industrial engineering, it discusses
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contributions and thoughts of classical (Taylor, Fayol, and Weber’s), neo-classical
(Hawthorne) and modern thinkers. The book explains different functions of
management, and differentiate between management and administration. Various types
of business organisations with their structures and personnel management also find
place in the book. Topics related to facilities location, material handling, work study, job
evaluation and merit rating, wages and incentives that are of prime importance in any
business are discussed. The book is aimed at providing a better understanding of
industrial operations with practical approach. Financial aspects related to business
operations such as financial management, management accounting, breakeven
analysis, depreciation and replacement policies for equipment assume prime
importance. Numerical examples have been solved at appropriate places to create
interest in readers. Marketing aspects of business as marketing management, new
product development and sales forecasting methods are discussed, besides
management and control of operations. For maintaining industrial peace, good
relationship between employers and employees is essential. Chapters on industrial
relations, industrial safety and industrial legislations are introduced with the objective of
providing readers with information on these important aspects. Good decision-making is
what differentiates a good manager from a bad one. Thus, a chapter on decisionmaking is added to examine its skill. Network constructions, CPM, PERT have been
covered under project management. Quantitative techniques for decision-making as
linear programming, transportation problems, assignment problems, game theory,
queuing theory, etc., are also discussed in this textbook. KEY FEATURES • Lucid
presentation of the concepts. • Illustrative figures and tables make the reading more
fruitful and enriching. • Numerical problems with solutions form an integral part of the
book, making it application-oriented. • Chapter-end review questions test the students’
knowledge of the fundamental concepts.
This book aspires to be a comprehensive summary of current biofuels issues and
thereby contribute to the understanding of this important topic. Readers will find themes
including biofuels development efforts, their implications for the food industry, current
and future biofuels crops, the successful Brazilian ethanol program, insights of the first,
second, third and fourth biofuel generations, advanced biofuel production techniques,
related waste treatment, emissions and environmental impacts, water consumption,
produced allergens and toxins. Additionally, the biofuel policy discussion is expected to
be continuing in the foreseeable future and the reading of the biofuels features dealt
with in this book, are recommended for anyone interested in understanding this diverse
and developing theme.
This book presents the most important tools, techniques, strategy and diagnostic methods
used in industrial engineering. The current widely accepted methods of diagnosis and their
properties are discussed. Also, the possible fruitful areas for further research in the field are
identified.
India launched its maiden scientific expedition to Antarctica way back in 1981 and ever since
annual expeditions are launched to address thematic research in the contemporary areas of
Antarctic Science and Engineering. The initial efforts and achievements of India are not only
significant but are of historical importance. This book discusses a wide array of topics that
have entered the mainstream of geotechnical and geo environmental engineering over the
initial two and half decades of India’s presence in the icy continent ‘Antarctica’. At the same
time, it highlights the lessons learnt in cryo-engineering technologies. It covers various articles
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on many aspects of environmental science and collates the overall achievements in the
fascinating field of Antarctic engineering and environmental impact assessment. Accordingly,
this book covers articles on wind energy by Ramesh et al., and engineering aspects in
Antarctica by Rai. Similarly, Pathak has reviewed the engineering details of Dakshin Gangotri
and Maitri. On the contrary, Sharma has provided an interesting history about the process of
establishment of Dakshin Gangotri station. Similarly, communication aspects have been
highlighted by Dhaka. Commercial polymers and their utility in cold region have been
discussed by Dabholker et al. Besides, Tiwari and Khare have reviewed the environmental
studies carried out during the initial 25 years in Antarctic research base ‘Maitri’. Similarly,
Ramchandran and Sathe have studied the natural radioactivity in Antarctica while fire safety in
Antarctica has been touched upon by Chatterjee. On the other hand, Veerbhadraiah and Jain
have provided a status on environmental management services at Maitri station Additionally
Tiwari has provided details on the new Indian Research Base ‘Bharti’ at Larsemann Hills
region. It provides a one-stop reference for researchers and those working in industry and
government.
Reports for 1956-1991 include catalogs of newspapers published in each State and Union
Territory.
The Most Authentic Source Of Information On Higher Education In India The Handbook Of
Universities, Deemed Universities, Colleges, Private Universities And Prominent Educational &
Research Institutions Provides Much Needed Information On Degree And Diploma Awarding
Universities And Institutions Of National Importance That Impart General, Technical And
Professional Education In India. Although Another Directory Of Similar Nature Is Available In
The Market, The Distinct Feature Of The Present Handbook, That Makes It One Of Its Kind, Is
That It Also Includes Entries And Details Of The Private Universities Functioning Across The
Country.In This Handbook, The Universities Have Been Listed In An Alphabetical Order. This
Facilitates Easy Location Of Their Names. In Addition To The Brief History Of These
Universities, The Present Handbook Provides The Names Of Their Vice-Chancellor,
Professors And Readers As Well As Their Faculties And Departments. It Also Acquaints The
Readers With The Various Courses Of Studies Offered By Each University.It Is Hoped That
The Handbook In Its Present Form, Will Prove Immensely Helpful To The Aspiring Students In
Choosing The Best Educational Institution For Their Career Enhancement. In Addition, It Will
Also Prove Very Useful For The Publishers In Mailing Their Publicity Materials. Even The
Suppliers Of Equipment And Services Required By These Educational Institutions Will Find It
Highly Valuable.
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